
Lobuche Peak Climbing

Facts

Destination: Nepal

Trip Difficulty: Very Strenuous

Trip Style: Climbing+Trekking+Tour

Transport: Private Vehicle / Aeroplane

Food: Kathmandu-Breakfast, Mountain-Breakfast+Lunch + Dinner

Accommodation: 3-Star Hotel + Lodge + Tea House + Tent

Group Size: 2-10

Max Elevation: 6,119m

If you are looking Lobuche Peak Climbing wishing to gain the experience of climbing the 

peak above 6000m and also to feel the adventure as if you are scaling the higher peaks then 

Lobuche is the best option to choose. Lobuche for the peak climbing experience is an 

amazing activity to do in the field of peak climbing. This attractive peak offers you the 

numerous alternatives in terms of the scaling routes with existing routes and wide scope for 

new lines.

There exist two distinct summits to Lobuche peak Climbing: Lobuche east (6119m/ 20,075ft) 

and Lobuche west (6145m/ 20161ft). Even if both the peaks are connected by the same 

ridge there is a considerable gap and a sharp distance between each other. The Lobuche 

East can be scaled with the Trekking Peak permit however the west summit should be done 

after the expedition permit only. The Geographical picture of the Lobuche peak is an as dark 

rocky triangle as seen from Pheriche and the East Ridge rises above the Khumbu Glacier. 
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This skyline forms the south ridges, the junction of the east faces with the glaciated 

southwest face and the line of the normal route of ascent. This, in turn, leads to the summit 

ridge running North West from the top of the east faces through several small summits to the 

east peak. This trekking peak has awesome views along the ridges of the Khumbu Glacial. 

The unique artistic dark rocky triangle looks an alike kind of peak has been attracting lots of 

peak climber to its womb.

Overall the Lobuche peak climbing experience can be slightly strenuous to that of other peak 

climbing in Nepal. However, the expert and highly skilled group of the climbing organizing 

team of the Nepal Hiking Trek family would ensure the comfortableness and feel good factor 

during, before and after the peak climbing. Come join Nepal Hiking Trek family’s vibrant 

group of Peak Climbing Experts and let’s create the history together by adding this 

adventurous moment in your life. It is highly recommended to remove the monotonous and 

drabness from your life through these adrenaline rush activities

Lobuche Peak Climbing is wonderful Place see Mount Everest. 

Day to Day Itinerary

Day 01: Arrival in Kathmandu and transfer to the hotel.

Day 02: Details information regarding about the trip for basic preparation and make a 

permit.

Day 03: Flight to Lukla & trek to Phakding.

Day 04: Phakding to Namche Bazaar

Day 05: Namche rest for acclimatization.

Day 06: Namche to Tengboche

Day 07: Tenboche to Dinboche
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Day 08: Rest Day

Day 09: Dinboche to Labuche

Day 10: Labuche to Gorapshe via EBC Gorepshe.

Day 11: Climb kalapattar trek Labuche peak B.camp.little training.

Day 12: High camp.

Day 13: submit and back B.C.

Day 14: Spare day in case bad weather.

Day 15: Trek down Tenbuche.

Day 16: Trek Phakding.

Day 17: Trek Lukla

Day 18: Flight back kathmandu, farewell

Day 19: Fly back home

Cost Includes

Airport pick-up and drop -off by private car/van/bus.

4 Nights accommodation in 3 stars (***) hotel in Kathmandu/Pokhara with BB plan.

kathmandu Valley Sightseen included Tour Guide with Permit.

Kathmandu-Lukla-Kathmandu flight.

Full board meal during the trek (3 times tea/coffee, breakfast, lunch, and dinner).

Teahouse lodging on the trek. Camping during peak climb.

Seasonal fruits during the trek.

Experienced, expert, friendly guide, porter and their food, accommodation, salary, 

equipment, and insurance.

Duttle bag for the trekking use.

Trekking poles for the trekking duration.

Down jacket and sleeping bag.
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All permits and Tims (please bring a passport copy and photos).

Government tax, farewell dinner.

Assistant Cook & Transportation: Trekking assistant cook & necessary kitchen 

helper on the basis of Member and they carry of camping equipment and tent from 

Khare.

Camping Equipment Utensils: EPI Gas, gas stove or fuel stove for Cooking, Fuel or 

Kerosene oil,  Cooking pot, Mattress, Walker Talkie( Talk Back), etc.

Staff salary and Allowance: All our staffs & porters daily 

wages/equipment/food/clothing.

High Altitude Tents: North Face Dome Tent Space for Two Pax, Wall/Cabin Tent for 

Dining and Kitchen, etc.

High Camp Lodging & Food Service: Chocolate and Three Meals (Breakfast, Lunch, 

Dinner) a day for Member And Staff.

Drinks & Beverage: Tea with Biscuits and Hot drinking water in climbing Period and 

Hot washing water in case required.

Fixing Gear: Fix rope, main rope, snow bar, ice crew, rock pitons as well as Heli 

Rescue / Charter Arrangement. 

Cost Excludes
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International flight tickets.

Travel insurance.

Nepal entry visa.

Cold drinks, snacks, and personal equipment.

Tips for guide, porters and drivers.

Personal Gear: Climbing boot, Crampons, Ice ax/ Ice hammer, Harness, Jammers, 

Karabiners, Finger eight / ATC guide, Tap sling, etc.  (Possible to hire at Khare).

 Tips: Climbing Sherpa, High Altitude Guide and Tips for staff.
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